Orthopoxviruses (OPV), including variola, vaccinia, monkeypox, cowpox and ectromelia viruses cause acute infections in their hosts. With the exception of variola virus (VARV), the etiological agent of smallpox, other OPV have been reported to persist in a variety of animal species following natural or experimental infection. Despite the implications and significance for the ecology and epidemiology of diseases these viruses cause, those reports have never been thoroughly investigated. We used the mouse pathogen ectromelia virus (ECTV), the agent of mousepox and a close relative of VARV to investigate virus persistence in inbred mice. We provide evidence that ECTV causes a persistent infection in some susceptible strains of mice in which low levels of virus genomes were detected in various tissues late in infection. The bone marrow (BM) and blood appeared to be key sites of persistence. Contemporaneous with virus persistence, antiviral CD8 T cell responses were demonstrable over the entire 25-week study period, with a change in the immunodominance hierarchy evident during the first 3 weeks. Some virus-encoded host response modifiers were found to modulate virus persistence whereas host genes encoded by the NKC and MHC class I reduced the potential for persistence. When susceptible strains of mice that had apparently recovered from infection were subjected to sustained immunosuppression with cyclophosphamide (CTX), animals succumbed to mousepox with high titers of infectious virus in various organs. CTX treated index mice transmitted virus to, and caused disease in, co-housed naïve mice. The most surprising but significant finding was that immunosuppression of disease-resistant C57BL/6 mice several weeks after recovery from primary infection generated high titers of virus in PLOS Pathogens |
Introduction
An acute viral infection can result in complete recovery of the host, death or establishment of persistence. The OPV genus is generally believed to cause acute infections. However, some members such as ECTV [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , monkeypox virus (MPXV) [8] , cowpox virus (CPXV) [8] [9] [10] and vaccinia virus (VACV) [11, 12] have been reported to persist for several weeks or months after experimental infection in a variety of animal species that show no clinical signs of disease [13] . Those reports have neither been thoroughly investigated nor their significance understood. If proven correct, they have profound implications for the ecology of OPV and the epidemiology of diseases they cause. One suggestion is that the reports may be a reflection of persistent infection within a population rather than virus persistence in individual animals [13] . VARV causes smallpox in humans but the disease was successfully eradicated through vaccination more than 35 years ago [13] without any evidence of re-emergence, implying that it does not cause persistent infections.
Despite the eradication of smallpox, there is still significant interest in the pathogenesis of OPV infections due to the potential threat of accidental or intentional release of VARV [14] , the emergence of zoonotic MPXV [15] [16] [17] , outbreaks of VACV infection in dairy cattle and their transmission to humans [18, 19] and sporadic outbreaks of cowpox in humans and various animal species [20] [21] [22] . While outbreaks of CPXV or VACV infections in humans are not common, monkeypox is an emerging disease in West and Central Africa [17, 23] . The introduction of MPXV into the United States in 2003 in a consignment of wild-caught animals from Africa established for the first time that outbreaks of human monkeypox could occur outside of the African continent [24] .
Mousepox is a disease that is similar to smallpox and an excellent small animal model to study the human disease. Like the outbred human population, which exhibited varying degrees of susceptibility to smallpox [13] , inbred strains of mice are either resistant or susceptible to mousepox. C57BL/6, C57BL/10, AKR and some sub-lines of 129 mice are resistant whereas A/J, DBA2, CBA/H and BALB/c mice are susceptible [4, 5, [25] [26] [27] . At least 4 genetic loci in the mouse genome are known to confer resistance to mousepox [27] , and are associated with the generation of robust innate and adaptive immunity by the host [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Susceptible strains lack resistance alleles at these loci and the immune response generated against ECTV is weak and delayed [27, 33] . In resistant strains, the potent immune response can largely overcome the effects of host response modifiers (HRM) that ECTV encodes to subvert, dampen or evade immunity, whereas in susceptible strains virus-encoded HRM can overwhelm the suboptimal immune responses. Nonetheless, susceptible mice can control infection with mutant viruses lacking specific HRM [38] [39] [40] . BALB/c mice infected with a deletion mutant of ECTV that does not express viral IFN-γ binding protein (vIFN-γbp) overcome the infection through augmented IFN-γ production and cell-mediated immunity [38] . Although the animals apparently recover from infection, preliminary studies revealed that virus is not completely eliminated. This finding provided us with an opportunity to address OPV persistence using the ECTV model.
We report here that at sub-lethal doses of wild type (WT) or mutant ECTV infection in disease-susceptible BALB/c mice, low numbers of virus genomes persisted over several weeks despite the presence of effector CD8 T cell responses. Virus genomes were detected in several organs but only in the BM and blood beyond 37 days post-infection (p.i). Importantly, infectious virus was also demonstrable in the BM of some mice more than 100 days p.i. Contemporaneous with the presence of virus, a change in the immunodominance hierarchy of CD8 T cell responses was evident during the first 3 weeks. The capacity of virus to persist was influenced by the host immune response and virus-encoded HRM. However, treatment of mice that had apparently recovered from infection with the immunosuppressive drug cyclophosphamide (CTX) several weeks post-infection caused mousepox with high titers of virus in visceral organs. CTX-treated mice, but not untreated animals, transmitted virus to co-housed naïve mice, all of which succumbed to mousepox. An unexpected and surprising finding was that treatment of the resistant C57BL/6 mice several weeks after infection with CTX also caused mousepox with high titers of virus in organs. There is no evidence of ECTV causing a persistent infection in this strain. Our data provide robust evidence that ECTV can persist at very low levels in both resistant and susceptible strains of mice.
Results

ECTV-IFN-γbpΔ-infected BALB/c mice recover from infection despite virus persistence
BALB/c mice infected with ECTV-WT at a dose of 500 PFU or greater succumb to mousepox due to uncontrolled virus replication [33, 38] . When inoculated with a similar dose of ECT-V-IFN-γbp Δ , this strain generates good cell-mediated immunity and antibody responses with a significant proportion of animals overcoming infection but a small subset succumbing to disease ( [38] and Fig 1A) . Virus was isolated from most organs as late as day 21 p.i. (Fig 1B) but was below the level of detection by viral plaque assay at later time points (Fig 1C and 1D ; [38] ). The more sensitive qRT-PCR assay, however, revealed the presence of ECTV-IFN-γbp Δ genomes in several organs at 37 days p.i., with genome copy numbers highest in the BM and blood (Fig 1E) . The presence of virus genomes was biologically significant as infectious virus was detected in 2 of the 6 animals in the BM and in 1 of 6 animals in blood by viral plaque assay (Fig 1F) . Virus genomes were also detected in several tissues of CBA/H mice (Fig 1G) , another ECTV-susceptible strain, but not in the resistant C57BL/6 strain ( Fig 1H) . Despite the presence of virus genomes, the animals did not display any clinical signs of disease.
Persistence of ECTV-specific CD8 T cell responses and inversion of immunodominance hierarchy
As animals that survived infection with ECTV-IFN-γbp Δ generate neutralizing antibody responses between days 14-37 p.i. [38] , we hypothesized that ineffective virus clearance might be related to suboptimal or defective CTL responses. We therefore characterized the CD8 T cell responses to ECTV-IFN-γbp Δ during the early (day 7), intermediate (day 14) and late (day 21) phases of a primary infection. We used ECTV-WT and the highly attenuated ECTV-TK Δ , in which the viral thymidine kinase (TK) gene had been deleted, as controls for the early time point. BALB/c mice infected with ECTV-WT succumb to mousepox before day 14 whereas ECTV-TK Δ is cleared rapidly and CD8 T cell responses are not detectable at day 14 or beyond.
At day 7 p.i., ECTV-TK Δ and ECTV-IFN-γbp Δ induced CTL responses that were comparable but about 9-fold higher in magnitude than the response elicited by ECTV-WT (Fig 2A ) [38] . The determinant-specific CTL response induced by ECTV-IFN-γbp Δ (Fig 2B) was also similar to that generated by ECTV-TK Δ but the response was 3-9-fold lower in ECTV-WTinfected mice (S1 Fig). The L d -026 determinant-specific response was the strongest followed by (Fig 2C) . However, in terms of , 500 PFU ECTV-WT or 2 x 10 6 PFU ECTV-TK Δ s.c., sacrificed on day 7 p.i. and splenic antigen-specific CD8 T cell responses were measured. (A) Percent specific lysis of ECTVinfected, 51 Cr-labelled P815 targets by splenocytes from infected mice. ***, P<0.001 in comparing % specific lysis of virus-infected target cells by splenocytes from ECTV-WT infected mice with splenocytes from ECTV-IFN-γbp Δ -or ECTV-TK Δ -infected mice at the indicated effector-to-target ratios. (B) Percent specific lysis of virus-infected (Total) or ECTV CD8 T cell determinant-pulsed, 51 Cr-labelled P815 targets by splenocytes from ECTV-IFN-γbp Vβ chain repertoires in CD8 T cells at day 7 p.i., with greater than 35% expressing the TCR Vβ8, followed by Vβ7, Vβ6, Vβ4 and Vβ10a (Fig 2F) . Thus, although all 3 viruses induced CD8 T cells of comparable TCR Vβ repertoires, ECTV-WT induced a poor response in terms of numbers and functionality. At 2 and 3 weeks p.i., virus-specific cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) activity was demonstrable in mice infected with ECTV-IFN-γbp Δ , albeit the magnitude was about 3-fold lower than day 7 ( Fig 3A) . By day 21 p.i., the response was predominantly K d -149.5-restricted (Fig 3B) , associated with increased proportions (Fig 3C) and numbers (Fig 3D) Taken together, these data indicate the presence of activated, effector CD8 T cells and an inversion of immunodominance hierarchy of the CD8 T cell response during the first 3 weeks p.i. An investigation into the mechanism(s) that result in a change in the immunodominance hierarchy of the CD8 T cell response is beyond the scope of this study but the results are consistent with virus persistence.
Activation and persistence of virus-specific CD8 T cells correlates with presence of virus genomes CD62L, the homing receptor for lymphocytes and CD127, the IL-7 receptor α chain are both expressed at high levels on the surface of naïve CD8 T cells but are reduced following antigenic stimulation and activation. Low-level virus persistence (Fig 1E and 1F) In ECTV-resistant C57BL/6 mice, the kinetics of viral load in organs closely parallels the CTL activity over the first 2 weeks but the response contracts and is undetectable once virus is cleared [33, 34] . However, in C57BL/6 mice lacking B or CD4 T lymphocytes, ECTV causes a persistent infection and chronic stimulation of CTL activity [34] . Thus, the presence of virus (or viral antigen) appears necessary for continued stimulation of CD8 T cells. We reasoned that the presence of activated effector CD8 T cells in BALB/c mice beyond day 37 p.i. might be indicative of viral antigenic stimulation of this population and possibly virus persistence. Indeed, virus-( Fig 4A) and determinant-specific (Fig 4B) CTL responses were detectable throughout the 177-day period in ECTV-IFN-γbp Δ -infected mice. The responses were high during the first 3 weeks p.i., consistent with data in Figs 2 and 3, with a gradual decline over time but still detectable at very low levels at day 177. The kinetics of the CTL response corresponded with virus- (Fig 4C) and determinant-specific (Fig 4D) IFN-γ + and tetramer + CD8 T cell numbers ( Fig 4E) and proportions (S5 Fig) . This longer-term study confirmed that there was a change in the immunodominance hierarchy of the CD8 T cell response during the first 3 weeks p.i. The kinetics of the CD8 T cell responses closely paralleled the presence of virus genomes in the BM ( Fig 4F) and blood (Fig 4G) , at least over the first 60 days p.i. Virus genomes were largely below the limit of detection after this period, but low levels of genome copies were occasionally detectable in the BM of a very small number of animals. Despite our inability to detect ECTV genomes consistently beyond 60 days p.i, low-level CD8 T cell effector activity was still measurable (Fig 4A-4E ), suggesting that viral antigen was likely being presented to the T cells. However, these effector cells were unable to completely clear the persistent virus infection.
Virus and host factors influence virus persistence
Numerous mechanisms can potentially contribute to virus persistence but at least two important factors are the effectiveness of host immune response in eliminating virus and subversion of the response by virus-encoded HRM. We investigated the roles of 4 specific virus-encoded HRM known to dampen cell-mediated immunity in contributing to virus persistence. In addition, we used BALB congenic mice to assess whether some host genes associated with genetic resistance to mousepox and known to modulate cell-mediated immunity contribute to overcoming virus persistence.
Deletion of vIFN-γbp reduced viral load and increased survival rates of BALB/c mice, but virus genomes were still detectable at day 37 p.i. (Fig 1) . We reasoned that deletion of additional genes encoding HRM might be more effective in clearing virus and overcoming persistence. Single deletion ECTV mutants lacking vIFN-α/βbp (ECTV-IFN-α/βbp
or viral serine protease inhibitor-2 (vSPI-2, an inhibitor of caspase activity) (ECTV-SPI-2 Δ ), a double mutant lacking vIFN-γbp and IL-18bp ECTV-IFN-γbp
and a triple mutant lacking vIFN-γbp, vIL-18bp and vSPI-2 (ECTV-IFN-γbp
were used to infect BALB/c mice. Each of these HRM has been shown to dampen the host NK cell and CTL responses [38] [39] [40] [41] . Titers of single mutant viruses were significantly lower in the liver at day 7 ( Fig 5A) compared with ECTV-WT and viral load was further reduced when both vIFN-γbp and vIL-18bp were deleted (double mutant). The biggest reductions in viral load were evident in mice infected with the triple mutant or ECTV-IFN-α/βbp Δ , which were below the limit of detection.
Similarly, genomes of the triple mutant and ECTV-IFN-α/βbp Δ were also below the limit of Of the 4 genetic loci in the mouse genome known to confer resistance to mousepox [27] , resistance to mousepox 1 (Rmp-1) locus on chromosome 6 maps to the natural killer cell complex (NKC) [42] and Rmp-3 locus on chromosome 17 is linked to the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) [43] , and believed to be the classical MHC class Ia D b molecule [26] . The ECTV-resistant C57BL/6 strain encodes all known resistance loci. In addition, the non-classical MHC class Ib molecule Qa-1 b , bound with ECTV-derived or ECTV-induced host proteinderived peptides, can activate NK cells via the CD94-NKG2E heterodimer receptor and contribute to resistance against mousepox [44] .
We speculated that BALB congenic mice encoding the C57BL/6 NKC (BALB/c.Cmv1 r ) [45] , MHC (BALB/b) or both (BALB/b.Cmv1 r ) loci would control ECTV replication more effectively and potentially overcome virus persistence. Indeed, at a dose of 500 PFU ECTV-WT, 100% of BALB/b.Cmv1 r mice survived infection compared with survival rates of 60% in BALB/b strain, 50% in BALB/c.Cmv1 r mice and 0% in BALB/c mice ( Fig 5D) . The combined expression of Rmp-1 and Rmp-3 in BALB/b.Cmv1 r conferred this strain a higher degree of resistance to ECTV infection compared with the other strains (Fig 5D) . Nonetheless, the 4 strains of mice fully recovered from a sub-lethal dose of 100 PFU ECTV. At this dose, BALB/c. Cmv1 r and BALB/b.Cmv1 r mice generated stronger NK cell responses (Fig 5E) 
Immunosuppression results in active virus replication and disease
The ongoing immune response likely kept viral load under check but was insufficient to eliminate virus, suggesting equilibrium might have been reached between virus and the host immune response. We reasoned that perturbation of the equilibrium through immunosuppression might tip the balance in favor of the virus and allow the low-grade persistent infection to become an overwhelming one. In the results described below, mice that had been infected with ECTV 80 days previously were treated with CTX every 5 days over a period of 15 and monitored for a further 6-7 days. The ECTV-resistant C57BL/6 strains were treated every 5 days over a period of 20 and monitored for a further 8 days. We chose CTX treatment for immunosuppression since the combined depletion of CD4 and CD8 T cell subsets, NK cells, granulocytes and plasmacytoid dendritic cells with monoclonal antibodies [46] over 3 weeks was not sufficient to cause disease or result in virus recrudescence (S7 Fig). Groups of WT BALB/c mice infected with sub-lethal doses of ECTV-WT or ECTV-IFNγbp Δ were separated into 3 groups at 80 days p.i. (Fig 6A) . Group 1 was sacrificed at day 80 p.i.
to measure virus genomes in various tissues. Group 2 was left untreated but maintained for a further 3 weeks as a control for Group 3, which was treated with CTX every 5 days over a 3-week period. When some CTX-treated mice showed clear signs of disease or succumbed to mousepox 3 weeks later, these and control untreated animals (Group 2) were sacrificed to measure viral load in organs. (Fig 6B) or ECTV-IFN-γbp Δ infected mice that were not treated with CTX (Group 2) (Fig 6C) . In contrast, CTX treatment of mice in Group 3 resulted in significant increases in viral load in all organs, regardless of the type of virus used for infection (Fig 6B and 6C) . In a similar but separate experiment, CTX treatment over 3 weeks also resulted in high ECTV titers in organs of CBA/H mice 85 days p.i. with ECTV-WT (Fig 6D) , indicating that virus persistence is not unique to the BALB/c strain. It is of note that virus genomes were not detected in the BM of most animals sacrificed at day 80 (S8A and S8B Fig) , but infectious virus was isolated from all similarly infected animals that were treated with CTX for 3 weeks (Fig 6B and 6C) . Thus, failure to detect virus genomes in the BM did not imply an absence of virus persistence. This finding raised at least two relevant questions. The first is whether BALB/b.Cmv1 r mice in which ECTV-IFN-α/βbp Δ was below the limit of detection at 35 days p.i. (Fig 5H) had completely cleared virus. The second is whether virus might persist in disease-resistant C57BL/6 mice, in which virus genomes were below the limit of detection at day 35 p.i. (Fig 1H) . This strain is known to effectively control ECTV infection and shows no evidence of a persistent infection. Intriguingly, infectious virus was isolated from the BM, spleen and liver of BALB/b.Cmv1 r mice that had been infected with 10 5 PFU ECTV-IFN-α/βbp Δ and treated with CTX 80 days later (Fig 6E) . Virus genomes were below the limit of detection at day 35 p.i. in this strain ( Fig  5H) , but sustained immunosuppression resulted in virus recrudescence. In contrast to ECT-V-IFN-α/βbp The most unexpected but highly significant finding was made with the ECTV-resistant C57BL/6 strain. Infectious virus was isolated from the BM, spleen and liver of C57BL/6NCrl mice following treatment with CTX at 80 days p.i. (Fig 6F) . The experiment was repeated using C57BL/6J mice to determine whether our results might be unique to the C57BL/NCrl mice. The C57BL/6J mice had been infected for more than 80 days with ECTV-WT and CTX treatment resulted in the death of one animal (Fig 6G) with severe liver necrosis and high titers of virus in this and other organs (S9C Fig), a hallmark of mousepox. Virus was not recovered from the remaining 3 animals sacrificed at 35 days post commencement of treatment. Taken together, the data established that ECTV persists in both resistant and susceptible strains of mice even though they recover from the infection. However, our results also indicate that highly attenuated strains of ECTV do not persist even in the susceptible strain of mice.
CTX-treated mice transmit virus to co-housed naïve mice
It is noteworthy that infectious virus was isolated from the BM of some mice at 101 days p.i. without immunosuppression (Fig 6B and 6C) . We assessed whether similarly infected but untreated mice or CTX-treated mice that harbored high titers of ECTV could transmit virus to co-housed naïve animals. Groups of BALB/c (index) mice infected with a sub-lethal dose of ECTV-WT were rested for 80 days (Fig 7A) . One group of index mice was treated with CTX and the second group was left untreated. Two weeks later, each treated or untreated index mouse was co-housed separately with 2-3 naïve animals for 3 days after which the latter were removed and housed in separate cages. Index mice were sacrificed 3 days after separation due the death of 2 animals. The co-housed naïve mice were sacrificed 4 days after separation when one animal succumbed to disease.
Infectious virus was not detectable in liver, spleen or lungs of index mice that had not been treated with CTX (Fig 7B) . Consistent with the preceding data (Fig 6) , CTX-treated mice harbored high titers of virus in all 3 organs. Two of the 5 index mice that died at 6 days post-cohousing harbored high titers of virus (Fig 7C, boxed data) but virus was not isolated from organs of mice co-housed with non-treated index mice (Fig 7D) . In contrast, animals that were housed with CTX-treated index mice harbored virus (Fig 7D) of varying titers (Fig 7E) . The one co-housed naïve mouse that died on day 7 post-exposure to a CTX-treated index mouse had the highest viral load in all organs (Fig 7E, boxed data) . The data established that although infectious virus may be present at low levels in the BM of some animals several months p.i., they do not transmit virus. However, under conditions of immunosuppression, virus replicates to high titers and is able to be transmitted to co-housed naïve animals.
Discussion
An acute viral infection can result in complete recovery of the host with or without residual sequelae, death or establishment of virus persistence [47] . Numerous mechanisms can potentially contribute to an acute viral infection becoming persistent but two factors thought to be critical are the effectiveness of host immune response in eliminating virus and subversion of the response by virus-encoded HRM. The OPV generally cause an acute infection in their hosts. However, some OPV, including ECTV, have been reported to persist in various animal species [13] . It has been suggested that this might be a reflection of persistent infection within a population rather than virus persistence in individual animals [13] . Our data indicate that the natural mouse pathogen ECTV can persist in the individual host.
Several lines of evidence indicate that ECTV causes a low-grade persistent infection in susceptible BALB/c and CBA strains of mice. First, virus genomes were detected in several organs but most consistently in the BM and blood several weeks after a primary infection. Although the virus load was below the limit of detection by viral plaque assay in most organs, infectious virus was nonetheless detected in a small proportion of animals in the BM at 101 days p.i. Second, virus persistence resulted in chronic stimulation of CD8 T cell responses, which were readily demonstrable ex vivo. ECTV-specific CD8 T cells were activated (CD62 lo and CD127 lo ) and functional as they were cytotoxic ex vivo, produced IFN-γ and their numbers (tetramer + )
remained elevated throughout the course of the study. In contrast, in ECTV-resistant C57BL/6 mice the CTL activity is undetectable once virus is cleared [34] . Third, as seen in some models of persistent viral infections [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] , a change in the immunodominance hierarchy of the CD8 T cell response was evident during the first 3 weeks of infection. Whether virus persistence is a cause or an effect of the switch in the immunodominance response is not known. Finally, the most definitive evidence for virus persistence was established through the use of the immunosuppressive drug CTX. Sustained immunosuppression over a 3-week period with CTX allowed ECTV to replicate to high titers and cause mousepox in all animals that had been infected 80-85 days previously. Such mice readily transmitted virus to co-housed naïve animals to cause disease.
Neither a single treatment with CTX nor the combined depletion of CD4 and CD8 T cell subsets, NK cells, granulocytes and plasmacytoid dendritic cells with monoclonal antibodies [46] every 2-3 days over a 3-week period resulted in virus recrudescence or signs of disease (S7 Fig). The requirement for sustained immunosuppression may be one reason why previous attempts to "reactivate" the disease in mice persistently infected with ECTV were unsuccessful [53] . It was evident that some animals not treated with CTX harboured low levels of virus in the BM but did not transmit virus to co-housed naïve mice. It is likely that virus was sequestered in the BM or another tissue below a threshold titer effective for transmission since animals that had recovered from infection, but not treated with CTX, did not transmit virus to cage mates. Previous reports indicate that ECTV can persist in sequestered sites of mice several weeks or months after sub-cutaneous infection without any shedding [1, 2] . Virus shedding can nonetheless occur for extended periods during chronic intestinal tract infection in mice exposed to virus through the oral [3] or intra-gastric routes [4] but transmission does not occur beyond 36 days despite the presence of virus in the spleen of some animals at 95 days p.i [4] . The oral route of virus transmission can occur through cannibalism. We postulate that virus seeds and persists in the BM when viral load in visceral organs reaches a certain threshold. Further, in animals with a persistent infection, viral load in the BM or any other site needs to be above a certain threshold in order to seed visceral organs and be transmitted to other animals. Our ability to induce virus recrudescence through immunosuppression indicates that the immune system must keep virus under check and sequestered in tissues such as the BM.
Our results support a role for virus-encoded HRM in contributing to virus persistence. ECTV-encoded vIFN-γbp, vIL-18bp, SPI-2 and vIFN-α/βbp are known to down-regulate NK cell [38] [39] [40] [41] and CTL [38, 39] responses, both of which are critical for recovery of mice from infection. Most of these HRM also diminish IFN-γ production, which is critical for recovery of mice from mousepox [29, 54] . Through dampening the host immune response, virus-encoded HRM impede effective virus clearance rapidly and as a consequence contribute to virus persistence. Deletion of gene(s) encoding one or two HRM reduced viral load in the liver early during the course of infection but was insufficient to overcome virus persistence. The most profound effect was evident in mice infected with the triple mutant (vIFN-γbp, vIL-18bp and SPI-2) or with ECTV-IFN-α/βbp Δ . Both viruses were cleared by day 7 in the liver and below the limit of detection in the blood and BM at day 35. However, when the inoculum dose was increased by 100-to 1,000-fold (10 4 −10 5 PFU), ECTV-IFN-α/βbp Δ was not cleared in the liver at day 7 and virus genomes persisted in the BM at day 35 p.i. In contrast, the highly attenuated TK mutant virus was below the limit of detection in mice infected with 10 6 PFU. This data suggested that effective virus control early during the course of infection could overcome ECTV persistence. Accordingly, CTX treatment of BALB/c WT mice infected with high doses of ECTV-TK Δ or the triple mutant did not result in recrudescence of virus. This was not the case with ECT-V-IFN-α/βbp Δ (discussed below), lending support to the idea that the combined actions of several HRM increase the propensity of ECTV to persist and in their absence virus is effectively cleared and does not persist.
Resistance to mousepox in C57BL/6 mice is associated with the capacity of this strain to generate robust innate and adaptive immunity [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] 55] , whereas these responses are suboptimal in susceptible strains like BALB/c [33] . There are 4 known genetic loci in the C57BL/6 mouse genome that confer resistance to mousepox [27] whereas the BALB/c strain lacks alleles associated with resistance. In this study, BALB congenic strains that harbour resistance alleles at Rmp-1 or Rmp-3 were better able to control ECTV-WT replication and significantly reduce the numbers of virus genomes in the BM. In the BALB/b.Cmv1 r mice, which encodes both Rmp-1 and Rmp-3, viral genomes were below the limit of detection, demonstrating that the combined contributions of resistance alleles at both loci were far more effective in virus control. This congenic strain also effectively controlled a high dose of the attenuated ECTV-IFN-α/ βbp Δ unlike the BALB/c WT mice, signifying that both host and viral factors impact on virus persistence. Nonetheless, despite our inability to demonstrate the presence of viral genomes in the BM of BALB/b.Cmv1 r mice infected with ECTV-IFN-α/βbp Δ , CTX treatment resulted in high titers of virus in organs. This finding further established that absence of viral genomes in the BM did not necessarily indicate complete virus clearance by the host and is consistent with the data obtained with C57BL/6 mice (discussed below). We have investigated the roles of only two of four known loci that confer resistance to ECTV using the BALB congenic mice. It is conceivable that Rmp-2, which maps to the C5 complement component and Rmp-4, which maps to the selectin gene complex contribute to early virus control and potentially overcome persistence. In this regard, the C57BL/6 strain, which has alleles associated with resistance at all four loci is known to effectively clear virus with no evidence of a persistent infection. The fact that we were able to demonstrate recrudescence of virus and disease in 2 different lines of C57BL/6 mice several weeks after primary infection through immunosuppression indicates that ECTV can persist in a genetically resistant host that is immune without any clinical signs of disease or persistent infection. We do not know the mechanism(s) through which this happens or in what form(s) and where virus persists. These are fundamental questions that will need to be investigated. ECTV has been shown to persist for prolonged periods in a number of myeloma, lymphoma and hybridoma lines derived from ECTV-resistant or -susceptible mouse strains in vitro with no obvious adverse effects on the cells [56] . Further, the virus has been shown to persist in splenic dendritic cells and macrophages in BALB/c mice. These studies suggest that the virus might have a propensity to persist in certain types of cells in the BM of infected animals. Nonetheless, our finding raises the important question of whether persistence of ECTV in genetically resistant mice that are immune is unique to this virus model or if it is more widespread. There is at least one other example of persistence of virus that is generally associated with causing an acute infection in mice. Low levels of lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV) strain WE have been shown to persist in immune C57BL/6 mice several weeks after an acute infection [57] . The authors suggest that virus persistence may in fact contribute to the maintenance of immunological memory. Although we do not have any direct evidence that ECTV persistence is necessary for maintenance of immunological memory, ECTV-WT induces a far more superior antibody response, which is life-long in C57BL/6 mice, whereas the response induced by ECTV-TK Δ wanes rapidly [33, 46, 54, [58] [59] [60] . In the current study, we have found that ECTV-WT can persist in C57BL/6 mice whereas ECTV-TK Δ does not, even in the susceptible BALB/c strain.
Prolonged persistence of viruses (or viral nucleic acids) that cause either acute or chronic infections has been reported in humans, although in some cases persistence may be due to other underlying immunological conditions. West Nile virus has been found to persist in renal tissues of infected patients, either with chronic clinical symptoms or no symptoms, for more than 6 years [61, 62] . Although measles virus is considered a prototype for viruses that cause acute infections, more recent studies indicate that viral RNA can persist in naturally infected children for months [63] , significantly longer than previously thought. It has been suggested that cell-mediated immunity is involved in initial virus control and that the antibody response eventually clears measles viral RNA and prevents recurrent production of infectious virus [64] but it is not clear how long after infection this occurs. Finally, cryptic or occult infections with Hepatitis C virus (HCV) have been reported in some individuals. Occult HCV infection is characterized by the presence of viral RNA in the liver but in the absence of anti-HCV antibodies or HCV RNA in serum [65] [66] [67] . The underlying mechanisms of occult HCV are not fully understood but are believed to be multifactorial, including viral and host factors and co-infection with other pathogens. It is possible that HCV might be sequestered and replicates at low levels in immune privileged extra-hepatic sites, one consequence of which is the inability of the host to generate appropriate antiviral immunity. In individuals with occult HCV infections, virus reactivation might be expected to occur under conditions of chemotherapy or immunosuppression.
The requirement for cell-mediated immunity for early virus control and virus-specific antibody for complete virus clearance is well established for the mousepox model [33, 34, 55] . In C57BL/6 mice, ECTV infection becomes persistent in the absence of CD4 T cell-dependent antibody responses even in the presence of effector CD8 T-cell responses [32, 34] . Hence, the role of antiviral antibody in overcoming a persistent infection in the BALB/c strain merits discussion. We have specifically only investigated the role of cell-mediated immunity in BALB/c mice but there is no question that an effective antibody response will be critical to overcoming virus persistence. Although BALB/c mice that survive an infection with ECTV-IFN-γbp Δ generate strong antibody responses [38] , virus still persists, suggesting the possibility that the response may not be effective. It is evident that antibody-mediated effector mechanisms can become defective during a persistent viral infection. High levels of viral antigen-antibody complexes are generated during a persistent LCMV infection, and these have been shown to suppress Fcγ-receptor-mediated antibody effector function [68, 69] . A similar defect may be operative in ECTV-infected BALB/c mice, further contributing to virus persistence. Nonetheless, in the chronic LCMV model, the viral load is high and the antiviral CD8 T cells are exhausted [70] . This does not appear to be the case with ECTV infection of BALB/c mice, in which the viral load was very low and effector CD8 T cells were demonstrable throughout the entire period of study. In summary, we have provided compelling evidence that ECTV causes a persistent infection in some susceptible strains of mice. The results lend support to previous reports of MPXV [8] , CPXV [8] [9] [10] and VACV [11, 12] persistence, possibly at a population level, in a variety of animal species. We have found that virus can persist in individual animals. Our finding that virus recrudescence can occur in ECTV-resistant C57BL/6 mice following sustained immunosuppression was unexpected. Nonetheless, these results in inbred strains of mice might be relevant and have implications for virus-host ecology and virus circulation in wild populations of mice.
We speculate that wild mice could be subjected to stress and immunosuppression as a consequence of either food shortages during mouse plagues or during natural disasters. The occurrence of virus recrudescence in immunosuppressed mice under those situations may be rare but could potentially lead to virus spread, including through cannibalism, to naive animals. Whether immunosuppression caused under those conditions is equivalent to immunosuppression induced by treatment with CTX is not clear but further work is needed to understand the significance of virus persistence in resistant mice.
Methods
Ethics statement
This study was performed in strict accordance with the recommendations in the Australian code of practice for the care and use of animals for scientific purposes and the Australian National Health and Medical Research Council Guidelines and Policies on Animal Ethics. The Australian National University Animal Ethics and Experimentation Committee approved all animal experiments (Protocol Numbers: J.IG.75.09 and A2012/041). Tribromoethanol (Avertin) was used as the anesthetic (200-240 mg/kg body weight) given via intra-peritoneal injection prior to infection with virus. The respiration rate of the animals was monitored during anesthesia and recovery took place upon a warm table. Animals were euthanized by cervical dislocation. ; ATCC CRL-2295), a C57BL/6J mouse-derived fibrosarcoma, were obtained from American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD). All cells were maintained in Eagle's Minimum Essential Medium (GIBCO) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (Sigma-Aldrich Inc., St. Louis MO, USA), 2mM L-glutamine (GIBCO), 120 μg/ml penicillin and 200μg/ml streptomycin and neomycin sulfate (GIBCO).
Viruses and infection
The Moscow strain of wild type ECTV (ATCC VR1374), designated ECTV-WT and the vIFN- [71] were used. The mutant viruses were generated as described elsewhere [38] . All ECTV strains were propagated in BS-C-1 cells, titrated using viral plaque assay (VPA) [32] and all mutant viruses were found to replicate to levels comparable with ECTV-WT (S10 Fig 
CTX treatment and virus transmission experiments
The use of CTX in experiments was authorized under the Work Health and Safety Act of 2011, Australia. Mice that had been infected with ECTV 80 days previously were injected with 240 mg/kg CTX (Sigma-Aldrich) through the intra-peritoneal route every 5 days, with a total of 3 injections over a period of 15 days and observed for a further 6-7 days. The ECTV-resistant C57BL/6 strains were similarly treated but with a total of 4 injections over a period of 20 days and observed for a further 7-15 days. For virus transmission experiments, some index BALB/c mice were treated three times with CTX whereas controls were left untreated. Two weeks later, each treated or untreated index mouse was co-housed separately with 2-3 naïve A/J mice for 3 days after which the latter were removed and housed in separate cages. Index mice were sacrificed 3 days after separation due the death of 2 animals. The co-housed naïve mice were sacrificed 4 days after separation when one animal succumbed to disease.
Combined leukocyte cell subset depletion to induce immunosuppression
As an alternative to CTX, multiple leukocyte subsets were depleted to induce immunosuppression in mice. WT C57BL/6 mice infected with 1000 PFU of ECTV-WT 80 days previously were treated with monoclonal antibodies to deplete granulocytes (clone RB6-8C5), plasmacytoid dendritic cells (clone 120G8), NK cells (clone PK136), CD4 T cells (clone GK1.5) and CD8 T cells (clone 2.43.1) as described previously [46] [72] used in this study are shown in S1 Table. Peptides were synthesized and purified via reverse-phase HPLC at the BRF, JCSMR, Australian National University.
Cytolytic T lymphocyte assays
Direct ex vivo cytolytic activity of splenic CTL was determined at various effector-to-target ratios in 6-hr standard 51 Chromium ( 51 Cr)-release assays as described elsewhere [33] . Briefly, spleen cells from infected animals were assessed for their ability to kill 51 Cr-labeled ECTV- ) targets. The ECTV peptide determinants used are listed in S1 Table. Intracellular cytokine staining (ICS) for IFN-γ
Antigen-specific IFN-γ producing CD8 T cells were enumerated using intracellular cytokine staining as described elsewhere [72] Table) , were used to phenotype determinant-specific CD8 T cells. Spleen cells were stained with PE-conjugated peptide-MHC class I tetramers and anti-CD8α-APC at 4°C for 60 min and subsequently washed twice with PBS containing 2% FCS before analysis. For analysis of Vβ TCR chain usage, splenocytes were stained with anti-CD8α-APC, anti-Vβ TCR-FITC screening panel of antibodies (BD Biosciences) and PE-conjugated MHC class I tetramers. Data was acquired on a LSR Fortessa flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) with BD FACS Diva software and analyzed using FlowJo Software (Tree Star, Inc).
Determination of viral load
Tissue removed aseptically from mice was stored at -80°C until processed. Virus titers, expressed as log10 PFU/gram tissue were determined on BSC-1 monolayers using the conventional viral plaque assay, as described previously [32, 33, 73] . Briefly, organs were weighed and homogenized in 1 ml PBS, dispersed by sonication and used to make serial 10-fold dilutions. A 100μl volume of the homogenate was plated onto monolayers of B-SC-1 cells beginning at 10
dilution. Undiluted organ homogenates were toxic the B-SC-1 monolayers and were not used. The limit of detection of virus was therefore 100 PFU. Viral load below the limit of detection by viral plaque assay was measured by quantitative real time PCR (qRT-PCR), as described elsewhere [46] to amplify the target sequence of the late gene ECTV-Mos-156 that encodes the viral hemagglutinin. The limit of detection of viral genomes by qRT-PCR is 10 copies. One PFU of ECTV-WT is equivalent to 275 genome copies. Genome copy numbers above 10 are considered biologically significant, as the LD 50 of the highly susceptible A/J mouse strain to ECTV-WT is 0.04 PFU, i.e. 11 genome copies.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses of experimental data, employing parametric and nonparametric tests as indicated, were performed using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, San Diego USA).
Supporting Information Table. MHC class I H-2d peptide determinants. MHC restricting elements, nomenclature and linear sequence of MHC class I H-2d peptide determinants from ECTV used to measure determinant-specific CTL responses, intracellular IFN-γ expression and to generate MHC class I-peptide tetramers used in this study.
